Maximizing Your 2nd Year: CSE Transfer Student Edition

Date/Time: May 13th, 1:30 PM
Location: Zoom Video Conference (link will be sent on Monday before the event)

This “Maximizing your 2nd Year” webinar is co-hosted by the CSE Department and the Triton Transfer Hub. Designed specifically for transfer students at the end of their 1st year at UC San Diego, we will be covering opportunities like:

- graduate school
- research opportunities
- job searches opportunities
- how to demonstrate leadership skills
- and more!

Additionally, we want YOUR feedback on what YOU need to make your 2nd year a success! If this sounds like something you are interested in, please RSVP now!

Please RSVP AT: https://forms.gle/i82zWcWGrx7vMzUAA